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Abstract

146Sm–142Nd and 147Sm–143Nd systematics were investigated in garnet inclusions in diamonds from Finsch (S. Africa) and
Hadean zircons from Jack Hills (W. Australia) to assess the potential of these systems as recorders of early Earth evolution. The
study of Finsch inclusions was conducted on a composite sample of 50 peridotitic pyropes with a Nd model age of 3.3 Ga. Analysis
of the Jack Hills zircons was performed on 790 grains with ion microprobe 207Pb/206Pb spot ages from 3.95 to 4.19 Ga. Finsch
pyropes yield 100×ɛ142Nd=−6±12 ppm, ɛ143Nd=−32.5, and 147Sm/144Nd=0.1150. These results do not confirm previous
claims for a 30 ppm 142Nd excess in South African cratonic mantle. The lack of a 142Nd anomaly in these inclusions suggests that
isotopic heterogeneities created by early mantle differentiation were remixed at a very fine scale prior to isolation of the South
African lithosphere. Alternatively, this result may indicate that only a fraction of the mantle experienced depletion during the first
400 Myr of its history. Analysis of the Jack Hills zircon composite yielded 100× ɛ142Nd=8±10 ppm, ɛ143Nd=45±1, and
147Sm/144Nd=0.5891. Back-calculation of this present-day ɛ143Nd yields an unrealistic estimate for the initial ɛ143Nd of −160
ɛ-units, clearly indicating post-crystallization disturbance of the 147Sm–143Nd system. Examination of 146,147Sm–142,143Nd data
reveals that the Nd budget of the Jack Hills sample is dominated by non-radiogenic Nd, possibly contained in recrystallized
zircon rims or secondary subsurface minerals. This secondary material is characterized by highly discordant U–Pb ages.
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Although the mass fraction of altered zircon is unlikely to exceed 5–10% of total sample, its high LREE content precludes a
reliable evaluation of 146Sm–142Nd systematics in Jack Hills zircons.
© 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

146Sm α-decays to 142Nd with a half-life of 103 Ma.
Owing to the low initial abundance of 146Sm in the solar
system, the 146Sm–142Nd chronometer is effectively
extinct by ~4.2 Ga, and therefore represents a tracer
sensitive to the earliest stages of planetary differentia-
tion. While the first attempts to apply this system to
terrestrial evolution yielded controversial results (Gold-
stein and Galer, 1992; Harper and Jacobsen, 1992;
McCulloch and Bennett, 1993; Sharma et al., 1996),
technical improvements in thermal-ionization mass
spectrometry have refined the search for 142Nd
anomalies in terrestrial samples (e.g., Caro et al.,
2003, 2006; Boyet and Carlson, 2006). The purpose of
this study was to use these new analytical techniques to
measure 142Nd at high precision in key but rare samples
of low Nd content — pyrope inclusions in 3.3 Gyr old
diamonds (Finsch mine, South Africa,) and in≥3.9 Gyr
old zircons from the Jack Hills (Yilgarn craton, Western
Australia). Finsch inclusions and Jack Hills zircons are
amongst the oldest preserved samples of the terrestrial
mantle and crust (Froude et al., 1983; Richardson et al.,
1984; Wilde et al., 2001). The 142Nd record of Jack Hills
zircons could provide information about the age and
chemical composition of the protocrust, while inclu-
sions in diamonds offer a unique opportunity to
investigate small scale 142Nd heterogeneities in Archean
mantle.

None of these samples has been investigated at high
precision for 146Sm–142Nd. However, a ~30 ppm 142Nd
anomaly was recently reported in a lherzolitic nodule
from Kimberley (South Africa) (Jagoutz and Dreibus,
2003), which was interpreted as reflecting very early
(N4.4 Ga) isolation of South African lithospheric mantle.
Oxygen isotope and trace element compositions of pre-
4.0 Ga zircons have been used to argue for the role of
hydrous peraluminous melts in the generation of granitic
crust in the Hadean (Mojzsis et al., 2001; Trail et al.,
2007a). The hafnium isotopic composition of Hadean
zircons was also shown to indicate early (~4.5 Ga)
extraction of a terrestrial crust (Harrison et al., 2005). The
formation of these lithospheric reservoirs could be related
to a process of crystallization and differentiation in a deep
magma ocean (Herzberg et al., 1988; Caro et al., 2005).
Both zircons and inclusions in diamonds are a priori
expected to provide a well-preserved 142Nd record.
Zircons, in their unaltered crystalline form, are char-
acterized by very low REE diffusivities (Cherniak et al.,
1997) which makes their Sm–Nd isotopic character-
istics highly resistant to resetting under crustal condi-
tions. Pyrope inclusions are also expected to have
remained effectively isolated from chemical and iso-
topic exchange with surrounding mantle as their
encapsulation in diamonds effectively inhibits such
exchanges (Richardson et al., 1984). In this paper, we
describe analytical techniques allowing the determina-
tion of ±10 ppm Nd isotope ratios in small samples
(10–20 ngNd) and report the first 142Ndmeasurements in
garnet and zircon composites.

2. Analytical techniques

2.1. Sample selection and chemical separation

2.1.1. Pyrope inclusions
The study of Finsch inclusions was conducted on 50

lilac, Cr-pyrope crystals (~3.9 mg) recovered from
monocrystalline diamonds using the techniques pre-
viously described in Richardson et al. (1984). Inclusions
were first gently leached in 3 N HNO3 and dissolved in
50% HF at 140 °C over 24 hours. 20% of the dissolved
solution was aliquoted and spiked using a mixed
149Sm–150Nd tracer for determination of 147Sm/144Nd.
Both fractions were then passed through a 200 μL
cationic column. Mg and Al were eluted in 1.5 mL of
2 N HCl and REE were subsequently recovered in 1 mL
4 N HCl. REE fractions for spiked and unspiked aliquots
were then introduced onto HDEHP columns (200 μl)
and Nd and Sm were separated following the procedures
described in the next section. Chemistry yield was 90–
95% for both aliquots. Sm and Nd blanks were 10 and
30 pg respectively for the main fraction and 1–3 pg for
the spiked aliquot. No blank correction was necessary.

2.1.2. Jack Hills zircons
Application of 146Sm–142Nd chronometry typically

requires precisions of ca. 5–10 ppm on the 142Nd/144Nd
ratio (e.g., Caro et al., 2003). BecauseNd ionization yields
in thermal ionizationmass spectrometry is limited to a few
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percent, 146Sm–142Nd chronometry of Jack Hills zircons
requires a minimum of 10–20 ng Nd. Because zircons
typically contain only 1–10 ppm Nd (Hoskin and
Schaltegger, 2003), this can only be achieved by analyzing
composite samples of the small (~1–10 μg) Jack Hills
zircons. For the purpose of this study, 790 zircons were
therefore selected from about 30,000 grains from the
original Jack Hills metaquartzite sample JH992 following
207Pb/206Pb age analysis (Mojzsis et al., 2001). The grains
were initially embedded in epoxy mounts and polished to
reveal an internal section. The mounts, containing several
hundred zircons each, were analyzed initially in reconnais-
sancemode to detect all grainswith high 207Pb/206PbN0.42
(~4 Ga). Those grains were then reanalyzed by standard
SHRIMPmethods to determine their ages (Ireland et al., in
press). Grains with N90% concordant 207Pb/206Pb ages
from 3.95 to 4.19Gawere then handpicked from the epoxy
mounts for Nd isotope analysis.

The composite sample was first leached in 3 N HNO3

and acetone to remove traces of epoxy and dust from the
grains. Zircons were then introduced in a Savillex
Teflon vial filled with 0.75 mL 50% HF. The vial was
placed in a metal jacketed acid digestion bomb and
heated at 200 °C for 7 days. Following dissolution, the
sample was dried down on a hotplate and the residue
subsequently dissolved in 1 mL 0.1 N H2SO4. After
complete dissolution, two 100 μL fractions were
aliquoted for determination of Sm and Nd concentra-
tions, and a 10 μL fraction was aliquoted for Pb and Hf
isotope analyses. The remaining fraction was dedicated
to Nd isotope analysis. Chemical and analytical methods
for 146,147Sm/142,143Nd systematics are described below.

The Sm–Nd aliquot was spiked with a mixed
149Sm–150Nd tracer calibrated beforehand against NIST
SRM 3147a (Sm) and 3135a (Nd). 900 μL of 0.1 N
H2SO4 was then added to the spiked aliquot to make a
total volume of 1 mL 0.1 N H2SO4. The Sm–Nd aliquot
and the main fraction were then slowly evaporated on a
hot plate at 90 °C until a small (~10 μL) droplet of fuming
concentrated sulfuric acidwas obtained. This step ensured
that Zr andHf polymers were destroyed before processing
the samples for Hf–Zr-REE separation. Although the
formation of such polymers was not shown to disturb
REE behavior in the column, they significantly modifyHf
and Zr elution and may affect the overall efficiency of the
separation (Strelow and Bothma, 1967). H2SO4 normality
lower than 1 N should be avoided as an elution reagent
because of the risk of repolymerization of Zr on the
column (Strelow and Bothma, 1967). Hence, both
fractions were introduced onto the resins in 1 N H2SO4,
which was obtained by diluting the H2SO4 droplets in
40 μL distilled water.
Two 200 μL cationic columns were prepared for REE
separation from the spiked and unspiked aliquots. The
samples were introduced in 50 μL of 1 N H2SO4 and Hf
and Zr were eluted using 200 μL 1 N H2SO4. Further
purification was ensured by introducing 0.6 mL of 0.1 N
HF onto the columns and the REE were subsequently
recovered in 1 mL 4 N HCl. Purification of Nd from Ce
and other REE was achieved by three successive passes
onto a conventional HDEHP column (Eichrom™ Ln
Spec). This separation method was preferred over the
liquid–liquid extraction technique previously applied to
whole-rock samples (Rehkamper et al., 1996; Caro
et al., 2006) as the latter resulted in significant losses of
material when small (ca. 10 ng) Nd samples were
processed. Spiked Nd and Sm fractions were recovered
in 0.24 N and 0.35 N HCl respectively after a single pass
onto a 200 μL HDEHP column. Blanks and chemistry
yields were identical to the garnet chemistry.

U–Pb analyses of zircons were carried out on a
fraction of the dissolved sample aliquoted prior to REE
separation. Chemical extraction of U and Pb was
performed using 50 μl anion exchange columns. Blanks
for the entire procedure were b1 pg Pb and 0.5 pg U. A
mixed 205Pb/235U tracer solution was used for all
analyses. Both Pb and U were loaded with 1 µl of silica
gel-phosphoric acid mixture on outgassed single Re-
filaments and measured on a MAT Finnigan 262 thermal
ionisation mass spectrometer (ETH Zurich) using an ion
counter system. The performance of the ion counter was
checked by repeated measurements of the NBS 982
standard solution. The reproducibility of the 207Pb/206Pb
ratio (0.467070) was better than 0.05 % (2σ). Hf isotope
ratios in zircons were measured on a Nu Instruments
multiple collector inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometer (ETH Zurich). Repeated measurements of
JMC 475 standard yielded 0.282165±10 (2σe) using the
179Hf/177Hf=0.7325 ratio for normalization (exponen-
tial law for mass correction). For the calculation of the
ɛHf values the following present-day ratios (176Hf/
177Hf)CHUR=0.282772 and (176Lu/177Hf)CHUR=0.0332
were used (Blichert-Toft and Albarede, 1997), and an
average 176Lu/177Hf ratio of 0.001 for all zircons was
assumed in correcting the measured 176Hf/177Hf for
radiogenic ingrowth (Harrison et al., 2005).

2.2. Mass spectrometry

Considering the small amount of material available
for analysis, a series of tests was undertaken at low beam
intensity in order to evaluate the internal and external
precision of 142Nd/144Nd measurements and the limiting
factors on both. Nd isotopes were measured using a
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static collection mode with 144Nd in the central cup. A
double Re filament assembly was used and the samples
were slowly heated (b30 mA/min) in order to obtain a
stable ion beam. Internal precision is defined as
2σm=2σ/√n, where n is the number of individual ratios
and σ is the standard deviation of the n ratios. External
precision is defined as 2σe, where σe is the standard
deviation for a set of repeated analyses of the same
sample. Note that the Ames solution used in this study
(hereafter named IPGPAmes standard) was calibrated in
2001 against the LaJolla Nd standard using previously
described analytical procedures (Caro et al., 2003). The
results of this intercalibration (Table 1) show that a value
of 0.511978 for the IPGPAmes solution corresponds to
the reference value of 0.511860 for the LaJolla standard.
Repeated analyses of this standard solution showed that
the internal precision of 142Nd/144Nd measurements
varies between 10 ppm and 40 ppm (2σm) when the
142Nd ion beam intensity decreases from 5×10−11 A
to 1×10−12 A (counting time ~100 min.), in close
agreement with the uncertainty predicted by ion
counting statistics using the Poisson law (Fig. 1A).
Repeated measurements of Nd standard IPGP Ames
Table 1
Inter-calibration results between LaJolla and IPGP Ames Nd standards

Run N. a 142Nd/144Nd 143Nd/144Nd 145Nd/144N

LaJolla Cal.1 1.141802 0.511839 0.348401
LaJolla Cal.2 1.141808 0.511838 0.348402
LaJolla Cal.3 1.141808 0.511840 0.348403
LaJolla Cal.4 1.141799 0.511846 0.348404
LaJolla Cal.5 1.141797 0.511841 0.348403
LaJolla Cal.6 1.141803 0.511842 0.348403
LaJolla Cal.7 1.141798 0.511840 0.348402
LaJolla Cal.8 1.141818 0.511842 0.348402
LaJolla Cal.9 1.141804 0.511839 0.348403
LaJolla Cal.10 1.141818 0.511843 0.348398
LaJolla Cal.11 1.141810 0.511833 0.348400
NdAmes Cal.1 1.141800 0.511955 0.348400
NdAmes Cal.2 1.141806 0.511955 0.348400
NdAmes Cal.3 1.141806 0.511954 0.348401
NdAmes Cal.4 1.141804 0.511956 0.348399
NdAmes Cal.5 1.141803 0.511954 0.348400
NdAmes Cal.6 1.141803 0.511955 0.348402
NdAmes Cal.7 1.141808 0.511957 0.348400
NdAmes Cal.8 1.141814 0.511960 0.348402
NdAmes Cal.9 1.141798 0.511956 0.348402
NdAmes Cal.10 1.141804 0.511961 0.348404
NdAmes Cal.11 1.141795 0.511960 0.348403
NdAmes Cal.12 1.141803 0.511962 0.348405
NdAmes Cal.13 1.141794 0.511961 0.348405
Average IPGP Amesb 1.141806 (15) 0.511840 (6) 0.348402
Average LaJollab 1.141803 (11) 0.511958 (6) 0.348402
a Internal precisions for individual runs (2σm) were typically 8–10 ppm for 1

for 148Nd/144Nd and 20–40 ppm for 150Nd/144Nd. b Number in parenthesis repr
Ames and LaJolla standards.
(Figs. 1B and 2) show that reproducibility of the
142Nd/144Nd analyses is approx. equal to the accuracy of
individual measurements for Nd loads ranging from
10 ng (2σe=17 ppm) to 500 ng (2σe=2 ppm). This is
remarkable given the many external sources of uncer-
tainties (gain calibration, ion cup efficiencies, optical
effects, etc.) which could potentially affect the reprodu-
cibility of the measurements. In contrast, the results
shown in Fig. 1B indicate that the resolution of our
measurements is limited solely by the mass of sample
available and the ionization yield of Nd.

High (N5%) ionization yield can be obtained by
analyzing neodymium as NdO+ rather than Nd+.
However, we chose to measure Nd as the metal ion in
order to avoid the necessity of off-line corrections for
141Pr17O and 140Ce18O on 142Nd16O, and eliminate
uncertainties related to the isotopic composition of
oxygen in the thermal-ionization source (Sharma et al.,
1996). The ion yield obtained for measurements of 10–
20 ng Nd as Nd+ for the standard solution was ~3% and
was generally higher than the yield obtained for larger
loads (~2%). The corresponding internal precision was
typically 15 ppm (2σ) for 10–20 ng loads (Fig. 2) and
d 148Nd/144Nd 150Nd/144Nd 146Nd/144Nd (measured)

0.241572 0.236433 0.721331
0.241576 0.236440 0.721176
0.241572 0.236437 0.722099
0.241575 0.236443 0.721531
0.241575 0.236434 0.721926
0.241574 0.236437 0.721571
0.241574 0.236434 0.721694
0.241576 0.236437 0.722054
0.241574 0.236436 0.721471
0.241577 0.236444 0.721337
0.241576 0.236438 0.721933
0.24157 0.236415 0.722862
0.241571 0.236421 0.721865
0.241572 0.236422 0.721878
0.241571 0.236420 0.721662
0.241572 0.236417 0.721775
0.241569 0.236417 0.723516
0.241571 0.236422 0.720406
0.241572 0.236424 0.721343
0.241567 0.236415 0.723229
0.241571 0.236419 0.722720
0.241568 0.236408 0.723048
0.241568 0.236415 0.723321
0.241567 0.236410 0.723184

(4) 0.241575 (4) 0.236437 (8)
(4) 0.241570 (4) 0.236417 (9)
42Nd/144Nd, 5 ppm for 143Nd/144Nd, 5 ppm for 145Nd/144Nd, 13–20 ppm
esent the external reproducibility (2σ) for the repeated analyses of IPGP



Fig. 1. A. Internal precision (2σm) of
142Nd/144Nd measurements as a

function of 142Nd intensity, compared with uncertainty predicted by
ion counting statistics. Counting time was 100 minutes for all
measurements. 142Nd/144Nd ratio was corrected from mass fractiona-
tion using the exponential law with 146Nd/144Nd=0.7219 as normal-
ization ratio. Theoretical uncertainty was calculated by propagating the
counting errors (1/√I, where I is the total number of ions) for 142Nd,
144Nd and 146Nd on the 142Nd/144Nd ratio. The decrease in internal
precision with decreasing signal is entirely accounted for by the
counting error as described by the Poisson Law. Consequently, the
precision of Nd isotope ratios is not significantly affected by the noise
of electronic components or any other source of scatter over the range
of ion current investigated. B. Reproducibility and internal precision
obtained for three different sets of 142Nd/144Nd measurements. Results
for 500 ng Nd loads (2σe=2 ppm) are from Caro et al. (2006).
142Nd/144Nd data obtained for small (10–20 ng) Nd loads are plotted in
Fig. 2. Results for these different datasets indicates that reproducibility
of 142Nd/144Nd measurements is limited by counting statistics with no
or negligible external source of error. Note that 142Nd data showed here
do not correspond to the inter-calibration measurements of the IPGP
Ames standards presented in Table 1.

Fig. 2. 142Nd result for the Finsch pyrope composite, compared with
analyses of a garnet inclusion from Orapa (Botswana) and Nd standard
IPGP Ames (10–20 ng loads). Reproducibility of standard measure-
ments is 17 ppm (2σe).
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8 ppm (2σ) for 50–100 ng loads. Repeated analyses of
an internal IPGP zircon standard yielded 142Nd/144Nd
ratio indistinguishable from the IPGP Ames standard
(Table 2). This indicates that no isobaric interference or
matrix effects affected the accuracy of zircon measure-
ments. We therefore consider that these techniques
allow confident resolution of N25–30 ppm 142Nd
anomalies in the Finsch sample and N15–20 ppm
anomalies in the Jack Hills sample.

Themain fraction of the Finsch composite yielded 15 ng
Nd which was analyzed in a single run using a Finnigan
Tritonmass spectrometer (Institut de Physique duGlobe de
Paris). The samples were loaded and analyzed as described
in Caro et al. (2006) but a static multicollection mode was
preferred to a multi-dynamic scheme in order to maximize
the counting time. The 142Nd signal was maintained at a
steady intensity of 0.5–1×10−11 A during approx
90 minutes (ionization yield ~3%), resulting in an
uncertainty of 12 ppm (2σm) for the

142Nd/144Nd ratio.
Both 142Ce/142Nd and 144Sm/144Nd ratios were monitored
and found to be negligible (b1 ppm).

The main Jack Hills fraction yielded 70 ng Nd
which was loaded and analyzed as described above.
The main fraction yielded a long-lived (3 hr), intense
(142Nd+=10−11 A) beam, which allowed the determi-
nation of 142Nd/144Nd ratio with an internal precision
of ±10 ppm (2σm). Ion yield for this analysis was
estimated to be ~1.2%. 140Ce and 147Sm were monitored
on Faraday cups and yielded 142Ce/142Nd~10 ppm and
144Sm/144Ndb1 ppm, respectively. A small correc-
tion was applied for the 142Ce interference using
140Ce/142Ce=7.992, while no correction was applied for
144Sm/144Nd interference.

3. Diamond inclusions from Finsch

147Sm–143Nd investigations of inclusions in dia-
mond have focused on establishing constraints on the
age of crystallization of the host diamonds (e.g.,
Richardson et al., 1984, 1990, 1993). No 142Nd
investigation in diamonds and their inclusions has yet
been conducted but a recent report suggests the presence



Table 2
142,143Nd results for Finsch pyropes and Jack Hills zircons

Sm
(ppm)

Nd
(ppm)

147Sm/144Nd Nd mass
analyzed

142Nd/144Nd 100a ɛ142Nd

(ppm)⁎
± 143Nd/144Nd ɛ143Nda ±

Samples
Finsch b 1.2 6.3 0.1150 15 ng 1.141816 −6 12 0.510974 −32.5 0.02
Jack Hillsb 9.2 8.9 0.5891 65 ng 1.141832 8.2 10 0.514965 45.4 0.01

Standards
Orapa Gt (N=1)b 0.5 0.9 0.3479 4 ng 1.141831 7 25 0.512775 2.7 0.03
Zircon Std (N=3)c – – – 20 ng 1.141830 6 8 0.511985 −12.3 0.02
Ames Std (N=18)c – – – 10–20 ng 1.141823 – 17 0.511953 −13.4 0.02
a ɛ142Nd is calculated using Ames standard average (1.141823) as reference value. ɛ143Nd is calculated using 143Nd/144Nd=0.512638 for the
Chondritic Uniform Reservoir.
b Uncertainties for Finsch, Jack Hills and Orapa are given as 2σm.
c A value of 0.511978±10 (n=11) corresponds to a value for the LaJolla standard of 0.511860. The uncertainties for repeated Ames and Zircon
standards measurements are given as 2σe.

Fig. 3. ɛ143Nd versus time plot illustrating the closed-system evolution
of Pyrope inclusions from Finsch (This study and Richardson et al.,
1984) and Kimberley (Richardson et al., 1984). All data are consistent
with a mid-Archean (3.2–3.4 Ga) crystallization age for the diamonds.
Garnet aggregates from Finsch kimberlite (Richardson et al., 1984) are
also shown for comparison.
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of a ~30 ppm excess in a lherzolitic nodule from
Kimberley (Jagoutz and Dreibus, 2003). Such a result
could reflect a link between the chemical characteristics
of South African peridotites (Herzberg, 1993; Herzberg
and Gasparik, 1991) and majorite segregation in a
terrestrial magma ocean (Herzberg et al., 1988).
Inclusions contained in diamonds should be more
impervious to metasomatism than the peridotite them-
selves. Therefore, the study of Finsch pyrope inclusions
was primarily undertaken in order to further investigate
the 142Nd signature of the lithospheric mantle beneath
South Africa.

Analyzed samples are sub-calcic Cr-pyropes encap-
sulated in diamonds that were brought to the surface as
xenoliths in a kimberlite 90 Ma ago (e.g. Boyd and
Gurney, 1986). The peridotitic inclusions from Finsch
are characterized by an equilibration temperature of
900–1100 °C for a pressure of 50 kb (Boyd and
Finnerty, 1980). Lherzolitic nodules studied by Jagoutz
and Dreibus (2003), on the other hand, belong to the
low-temperature suite of South African peridotites.
They are characterized by an equilibration temperature
of 800 to 1000 °C and thus originate from shallower
region of the Kaapvaal lithosphere (b150 km depth).
The samples analyzed by Jagoutz and Dreibus (2003)
are from the Kimberley mine, which is located only
160 km East of Finsch. The lherzolite samples studied
by these authors and the diamond inclusions from this
study thus originate from closely related regions of the
South African lithosphere.

147Sm–143Nd for Finsch are given in Table 2 and
plotted in Fig. 3. 143Nd results compare well with
previous analyses from Richardson et al. (1984),
confirming the mid-Archean age of diamond crystal-
lization. The ɛ142Nd of the inclusions is undistinguish-
able from the IPGPAmes standard andmodern terrestrial
rock value (Table 2 and Fig. 2), yielding 100× 142Nd=
−6±12 ppm. In the absence of any obvious disturbance
of the 147Sm–143Nd system, modification of the
142Nd/144Nd ratio after diamond crystallization appears
unlikely and we regard the measured 142Nd signature in
the pyrope garnets as that of their lithospheric source at
the time of diamond crystallization.

Herzberg et al. (1988) noted that South African
peridotites exhibit particular chemical properties (nota-
bly Al-depletion) and suggested that these could reflect
majorite separation at high pressure in a global magma
ocean. This proposition was echoed by Jagoutz and



Table 3
176Lu–176Hf systematics of Jack Hills composite

176Hf/177Hf ± (2σ) 176Lu/177Hf ɛHf
(present)

ɛHf
(4.0 Ga)

JH-1 0.280103 0.000006 0.001 −94.39 −6.14
JH-2 0.280114 0.000007 0.001 −94.00 −5.75
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Dreibus (2003), who emphasized the chemical simila-
rities between Kaapvaal peridotites and some martian
meteorites, thought to record magma ocean processes.
142Nd data do not provide direct constraints on majorite
fractionation because Sm and Nd partition coefficients
are so low in this mineral that unrealistically large
amounts of majorite separation (N50%) would be
needed to fractionate the Sm/Nd ratio in the residual
liquid (see Fig. 5 of Corgne and Wood, 2004) to achieve
a detectable 142Nd anomaly. Indeed, Sm/Nd fractiona-
tion in a magma ocean is more likely controlled by the
segregation of residual liquid from the solidifying mush
but remains relatively unaffected by crystallization of
major liquidus phases (Caro et al., 2005). Nevertheless,
both mechanisms are expected to occur at different
stages during the course of the crystallization of a
magma ocean (Solomatov and Stevenson, 1993), and
hence the chemical fractionation generated by majorite
fractionation (i.e., Al depletion) and melt segregation
(i.e., LREE depletion) should be superimposed in the
uppermost mantle. The presence of positive 142Nd
anomalies in Archean rocks from West Greenland (Caro
et al., 2003, 2006; Boyet and Carlson, 2006) were
shown to indicate that such a process may have occurred
early on in Earth history (Caro et al., 2005). The lack of
142Nd anomaly in the Finsch sample suggests that the
diamond inclusions have not preserved a record of Sm/
Nd fractionation due to magma ocean crystallization.
Although the potential role of metasomatism in
eradicating 142Nd heterogeneities in lithospheric mantle
must always be considered (Richardson et al., 1984;
Shimizu and Richardson, 1987), our results suggests
that the South African lithosphere was likely formed at a
time when 146Sm decay had become negligible (i.e. N
4.2 Ga ago). Alternatively, the lack of a 142Nd anomaly
in these inclusions may indicate that convection remixed
142Nd heterogeneities on a very fine scale prior to
isolation of the South African lithosphere.

4. Jack Hills zircons

Nd isotope investigations in zircons have been
mostly dedicated to geochronological studies of gran-
itoids using the long-lived 147Sm–143Nd system. (e.g
Futa, 1986; Paterson et al., 1992; von Blanckenburg,
1992; von Quadt, 1992; Li, 1994; Poitrasson et al.,
1998). Application of Sm–Nd systematics as a tracer of
mantle-crust evolution was attempted by Amelin (2004)
in a coupled U–Pb and 147Sm–143Nd study of
individual grains from Jack Hills. Unfortunately, the
147Sm–143Nd system was shown to be variably
disturbed and the precision of the data insufficient for
accurate correction of the 143Nd/144Nd ratio for in situ
decay in the best-preserved grains. Amelin (2004) also
reported 142Nd data but the precision of the measure-
ments was limited to 100 ppm due to the low Nd content
of individual grains (b1 ng).

4.1. 176Lu−176Hf, 146Sm–142Nd and 147Sm–143Nd
systematics

176Lu–176Hf results for the Jack Hills composite
(Table 3) show good agreement with previous single
grain analyses (Amelin et al., 1999; Harrison et al.,
2005). Two replicates of the “Hf–Pb” aliquot yield a
sub-chondritic initial ɛHf ~−6 (using the parameters of
Blichert-Toft and Albarède (1997) and Soderlund et al.
(2004), and assuming an average zircon 176Lu/177Hf of
0.001; Harrison et al., 2005) indicating that grains
analyzed in this study were derived from a reservoir
characterized by long-term enrichment in incompatible
elements. Assuming that this reservoir is continental
crust with Lu/Hf~0.01 results in a CHUR model age of
~4.3 Ga. This model age should however be considered
as a minimum given that: i) the crustal precursor may
have been more mafic than average upper crust, and ii)
the initial protolith may include components extracted
from depleted mantle with positive ɛHf (Harrison et al.,
2005), and iii) younger, high-U zircon rims may
contribute to underestimating the average age associated
with calculation of ɛHf. However, the Hf isotope results
clearly indicate an ancient crustal signature for the Jack
Hills composite. It is therefore expected that zircons
formed from a protolith with sub-chondritic Sm/Nd ratio
would exhibit negative initial ɛ143Nd and ɛ142Nd.

147Sm–143Nd results for the Jack Hills composite are
given in Table 2 and plotted in Fig. 4A. Nd and Sm
concentrations are fairly representative of previous single-
grain analyses (e.g., Amelin, 2004; Maas et al., 1992) but
suggest a LREE pattern with a slightly shallower slope
than typical magmatic zircons (147Sm/144Nd~1) (Hinton
and Upton, 1991; Hoskin and Ireland, 2000; Hoskin,
2005). As can be seen from Fig. 4A, back-calculation of
the present-day 143Nd/144Nd ratio yields an unrealistic
estimate for the initial ɛ143Nd of−160 which unambigu-
ously indicates post-magmatic disturbance of the
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147Sm–143Nd system. Consequently, 147Sm–143Nd sys-
tematics cannot provide any information on the age and
composition of the parent crustal reservoir of Jack Hills
zircons.

The main fraction of the Jack Hills composite yielded
100× 142Nd=8±10 ppm (2σm), indistinguishable within
errors from the Nd IPGP Ames standard (Table 2). This
lack of a measurable 142Nd anomaly is also consistent
with open-system evolution as in-situ decay of 146Sm in
4.0–4.1 Ga zircons with 147Sm/144Nd=0.5891 should
generate a small (12–25 ppm) excess in 142Nd/144Nd
over the IPGP Ames standard value. If a 147Sm/144Nd
ratio of ~1 is assumed as the average Sm/Nd of Jack Hills
zircons prior to disturbance, then an even larger anomaly
(26–50 ppm) would be expected. The most likely
explanation is that the 142Nd excess initially developed
in Jack Hills zircons has been overprinted by normal
neodymium during a younger alteration event.

Another possibility is that zircons initially crystallized
from a melt with negative ɛ142Nd and subsequently
evolved to their present-day value by in situ decay.
Assuming, for example, that the crustal precursor was
continental crust with 147Sm/144Nd ratio of ~0.1, then
300 Ma would be needed for this reservoir to evolve from
100×142Nd=0 to 100×142Nd 4 Ga=−20 ppm. This would
require that the crustal reservoir from which the zircons
ultimately formed was extracted from the mantle ~4.3 Ga
ago, which would be consistent with the Hf isotope
systematics. However, the manifest disturbance of the
147Sm–143Nd system clearly indicates open system
behavior of the grains with respect to LREE. In the next
Fig. 4. A. ɛ143Nd versus time plot showing the closed system isotopic
evolution of Jack Hills zircons since crystallization 4.1 Ga ago. The
“forbidden zone” corresponds to isotopic compositions of reservoirs
with negative Sm/Nd ratios. Back-calculation of the Jack Hills data at
4.0 Ga yields an initial ɛ143Nd of−160 ɛ-units, which is obviously too
low to represent a realistic estimate of the parent magma from which
zircons crystallized. This clearly indicates that the Nd budget of the
composite sample is partially controlled by grains having behaved as
open-systems for 147Sm–143Nd. The closed-system evolution of
4.0 Ga zircon with 147Sm/144Nd~1 is shown for comparison.
B. Isotopic evolution of Jack Hills zircons assuming closed-system
evolution since metamorphism of the Jack Hills quartzite 2.7 Ga ago.
This scenario generates 143Nd/144Nd ratios largely more radiogenic
than observed. A simple two-stage model (dashed arrow) shows that
disturbance of the Sm–Nd systems must have occur less than 1 Ga ago
to account for the low measured 143Nd/144Nd ratio and thus postdates
the major metamorphic events in the Jack Hills region (e.g. Cawood
and Tyler, 2004). C. Expected effect of recent admixing of crustal Nd
on the 147Sm–143Nd systematics of Jack Hills zircons. Magmatic
zircons first evolve as a closed system with 147Sm/144Nd ratios of ca.
1. Low-T alteration results in addition of non-radiogenic Nd from the
surrounding host rock. This process is accompanied by a decrease in
147Sm/144Nd and 143Nd/144Nd ratios in altered grains.



Table 4
U–Pb results of Jack Hills composite

U Pb Apparent ages (Ma)

(ppm) (ppm) 206Pb/204Pb 206Pb/238U 2σ err.
(%)

207Pb/235U 2σ err.
(%)

207Pb/206Pb 2σ err.
(%)

206Pb/238U 207Pb/235U 207Pb/206Pb Rho

JH-1 165.7 104.3 5594.2 0.419577 0.48 24.5766 0.48 0.424824 0.0511 2258.6 3291.1 3999.4 0.99
JH-2 168.8 96.01 5112.5 0.422650 0.46 24.7498 0.46 0.424708 0.05 2272.5 3298.4 3998.9 0.99

Fig. 5. U–Pb results for the Jack Hills composite. A discordia with
lower intercept at T=0 and upper intercept at T=4 Ga is shown as a
visual guide (dashed line).
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section, we will examine alternative interpretations based
on coupled examination of 146Sm–142Nd and
147Sm–143Nd systematics in the Jack Hills composite.

4.1.1. Possible causes of Sm–Nd disturbance
Several scenarios can potentially account for the

disturbance of the 147Sm–143Nd chronometer in Jack
Hills zircons. These include i) isotopic equilibration and
chronometer resetting during metamorphism, owing to
enhanced REE exchange in radiation-damaged crystal
lattices, ii) fluid-mediated recrystallization of metamict
zircon rims accompanied by ion exchanges between
fluids and recrystallized rims (Geisler et al., 2003a,b), or
iii) crystallization or recrystallization of secondary rare
earth minerals (e.g. monazite, xenotime) along fractures
and/or partial replacement of zircon by hydrothermal
minerals (e.g. zirconolite; Gieré, 1996). The first
scenario can be ruled out immediately based on the
observation that closed system evolution of the zircon
since metamorphism of the Jack Hills 2.6–2.7 Ga ago
(Kinny et al., 1988; Maas and McCulloch, 1991;
Nutman et al., 1991; Trail et al., 2007b) would produce
143Nd/144Nd ratios markedly more radiogenic than that
observed in the Jack Hills composite (Fig. 4B). As
illustrated in Fig. 4B, the isotopic evolution of the
zircons and that of the host sediment intersect at ca.
1 Ga, which we consider as an upper limit for the timing
of disturbance. This age is not associated with any
known tectono-metamorphic event in the Jack Hills
region (Cawood and Tyler, 2004; Dunn et al., 2005) and
is probably meaningless. However, this observation
indicates that perturbation of the Sm–Nd system
occurred recently and in relation with low-temperature
alteration processes.

Further support for recent, low-T alteration of the
Jack Hills zircons is provided by U–Pb isotope
systematics. As shown in Table 4 and Fig. 5, analysis
of the bulk sample confirms the old average 206Pb/207Pb
age (~4.0 Ga) obtained by the SHRIMP method.
However, the Pb isotopic composition of the composite
sample is characterized by substantially greater U–Pb
discordance than that detected by SHRIMP analyses
(i.e., b10% discordance). These results show that a
significant fraction of the U–Pb system (i.e., potentially
a small fraction of the sample mass) in the analyzed
grains experienced Pb loss at a recent time. Similar
discordia trending to present day are not uncommon
within the Jack Hills population (Froude et al., 1983;
Maas et al., 1992; Peck et al., 2001; Nemchin et al.,
2006; Trail et al., 2007b). Our observations suggest that
the recent episode of alteration which resulted in loss of
radiogenic Pb was also probably associated with
disturbance of Sm–Nd systematics and LREE enrich-
ment (see Section 4.2.3). The discrepancy observed
between bulk and in situ analyses suggests that altered
material is primarily located within thin rims and is
therefore under-represented in the analyses of polished
cross sections by ion microprobe analysis (Trail et al.,
2007b).

4.1.2. A mixing model for Nd isotopes in the Jack Hills
composite

147Sm–143Nd data for the Jack Hills composite are
plotted in Fig. 6 together with single-grain analyses
from Amelin (2004). The data define a pseudo-isochron
with an apparent age of ca. 4 Ga. In such a diagram,
however, a mixing relationship is a straight line, such
that the observed correlation is best explained by recent
admixing of material with low 147Sm/144Nd and



Fig. 7. Mixing hyperbolae showing the effect of LREE enrichment
during low-T alteration on A. 143Nd/144Nd and B. 142Nd/144Nd ratios
of Jack Hills zircons. LREE-rich secondary material may account for
only 5% to 10% of the total mass of sample analyzed but contains
~90% of the Nd budget of the Jack Hills sample.

Fig. 6. 147Sm/144Nd systematics of Jack Hills composite compared with
single grain analyses fromAmelin (2004). Amixing relationship between
LREE-poor, unaltered zircons (147Sm/144Nd=1, 143Nd/144Nd=0.534,
[Nd]=1.5 ppm) and LREE-rich altered material (147Sm/144Nd=0.3,
143Nd/144Nd=0.514, [Nd]=100 ppm) is plotted for comparison. See text
for discussion on parameters used in model calculation.
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143Nd/144Nd ratios with the highly radiogenic ~4 Ga old
zircons (Amelin, 2004). Assuming that the secondary
component is not less radiogenic than the host
metasediment, then a 147Sm/144Nd ratio of ~0.4 can
be estimated from the correlation of Fig. 6. This value is
suggestive of a LREE-pattern with shallow slope, in
contrast with the characteristic steep LREE pattern of
magmatic zircons (147Sm/144Nd~1).

Grains with flat LREE patterns and high Nd contents
(50–200 ppm) have been reported from several studies
of the Jack Hills zircons (e.g. Maas et al., 1992) and from
West Greenland (e.g. Whitehouse and Kamber, 2002).
Hoskin (2005) and Nemchin et al. (2006) proposed that
the high LREE-patterns in Jack Hills were produced by
post-magmatic alteration processes, during which cation
and isotope exchanges occur between hydrothermal fluid
and zircons during recrystallization of amorphized
grains. Such processes were also documented by
Pidgeon et al. (1966) and Geisler et al. (2003a,b) and
were shown to be accompanied by severe Pb-loss.
Cavosie et al. (2005) also reported local LREE-
enrichment in Jack Hills grains, and found these to be
associated with Si-depletion, P-enrichment, and U–Pb
discordance. However, these authors found no correlated
effect with oxygen isotopes, which led them to favor the
presence of secondary subsurface minerals (e.g. mon-
azite, xenotime) over models involving fluid-mediated
recrystallization. Note that the presence of primary
inclusions of apatite, monazite or xenotime could also
produce LREE-enrichment in the grains. However,
primary inclusions cannot account for the Sm–Nd
systematics of the Jack Hills composite as these are
essentially contemporaneous of zircon formation (Trail
et al., 2004). Their presence would thus not affect the Nd
model age of the sample. The young model age of ~1 Ga
obtained for the Jack Hills composite can only be
explained by recent alteration of the LREE budget of the
zircons.

147Sm–143Nd systematics in zircons from Cavosie
et al. (2005) clearly indicates that the LREE-rich regions
observed by these authors contain non-radiogenic Nd
recently added to the zircon and therefore represent a
secondary product rather than a feature of the magma
from which zircons crystallized. Regardless of the exact
nature of this recent component (recrystallized rims and/
or subsurface inclusions), the Nd isotope signature of
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the Jack Hills sample should hence be accounted for by
a simple mixing model with negligible radiogenic
ingrowth since the time of disturbance (Fig. 4C). In
order to test the consistency of this scenario with regards
to 142Nd and 143Nd data, we calculated the isotopic
composition of a binary mixture of pristine zircon with a
secondary, unradiogenic component characterized by
high Nd content. In this model, the secondary
component is analogous to type 2 compositions from
Hoskin (2005) and Cavosie et al. (2005). This secondary
component is considered to contain crustal Nd with
ɛ143Nd identical to that of the present-day host rock
(Maas, 1992) and an Nd content of ~100 ppm. The latter
value is representative of the most LREE-rich composi-
tions measured in Jack Hills grains (Maas and
McCulloch, 1991; Cavosie et al., 2005; Hoskin,
2005). The pristine zircon end-member (equivalent to
type 1 compositions from Hoskin (2005) and Cavosie
et al. (2005)) is considered to have evolved since 4.0 Ga
with a 147Sm/144Nd ratio of ca. 1 and Nd content of 0.5
to 5 ppm. Results of this calculation show that the 143Nd
signature of the Jack Hills composite can be matched by
the proposed mixing relationship assuming that the
secondary end-member composes 5 to 10% of the entire
sample (Fig. 7A). This percentage is similar to the
frequency of occurrence of type-2 patterns (~8%) in the
survey of Jack Hills grains performed by Cavosie et al.
(2005). Our model also provides a satisfactory explana-
tion for the absence of 142Nd anomaly as the 50 ppm
excess developed by in-situ decay in pristine zircons is
overprinted below detection limit by addition of only
3% of such secondary material (Fig. 7B).

Further examination of Sm–Nd systematics in Jack
Hills zircons would clearly benefit from a better
knowledge of the processes affecting rare earth elements
during alteration of metamict grains. Indeed, our results
indicate that the Nd isotope record in Jack Hills has only
been partially overprinted and this record may hence be
recovered if secondary components can be selectively
removed from the zircons. If the budget of LREE is
controlled by secondary minerals, then leaching zircon
powders in acid prior to dissolution may permit removal
of secondary Nd. Alternatively, a mild leaching of bulk
zircons in HF may reduce the mass fraction of
recrystallized rims compared with preserved grain
interiors.

5. Conclusions

Our results demonstrate the feasibility of 142Nd
analyses at high precision (10–20 ppm) in samples
containing as little as 10 ng Nd. Using these techniques,
we investigated 146Sm–142Nd systematics in inclusions in
diamonds from South Africa and a composite sample of
JackHills zircons fromWestern Australia. The analyses of
garnet inclusions do not confirm a previous report of a
high 142Nd/144Nd in lithosphericmantle beneath the South
African craton. The lack of a 142Nd anomaly in these
inclusions may be indicative that convection remixed
142Nd heterogeneities on a very fine scale prior to isolation
of the South African lithosphere. Alternatively, this result
may indicate that a significant fraction of the mantle never
developed detectable 142Nd anomalies following early
terrestrial differentiation. Analysis of ca. 4.0 Ga detrital
zircons from Jack Hills shows that 142,143Nd/144Nd ratios
were modified by post-depositional low temperature
alteration. This disturbance resulted in a binary mixing
betweenLREE-rich, unradiogenicmaterial and radiogenic
Nd from the pristine ~4 Ga zircons. This secondary
component could be present either as secondary rims or as
secondary REE-rich minerals located along fractures and/
or pitted grain surfaces.
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